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A huge success!
The 5th Annual Transcona Railer Express Sportsman Dinner with Transcona’s own Rod Black and Philly was a night to
remember! Philly (Phil Aubrey from Power 97) reminiscing of
his glory days in Transcona minor hockey and Rod replacing
our board with some infamous characters and impersonations.
The 240 in attendance were treated for sure. We were very
proud of our team especially our leadership group from the
Railer Express who showed the character and
professionalism that we foster in the Transcona Major Junior
Program, as they addressed the audience.
The board of directors and players wish to thank the parents, sponsors, alumni and guests who came out to support this
great evening, including our MLA Blair Yakimowski and city
councillor Russ Wyatt.
Special thanks to our DINNER SPONSOR - Brent
Thomas and Casera CU as well as Qualico Communities who
sponsored the wine and MP for Elmwood Transcona Daniel
Blaikie for being our program sponsor.
Continued on page 10

www.comfortec.ca
SERVING TRANSCONA SINCE 2001

204-792-2906

Please mention coupon at time of booking. Expiry April 15, 2017

Leaders in Pain Relief
We Direct Bill: MPI, WCB, BC, GWL and
most other major insurance companies

14-801 Regent Avenue West
For Appointment Call: 204-222-2432

Ball Insurance
Your Friendly Neighbourhood Insurance Agents
by Brian Campbell

Carrie and Sheilagh

Insurance has been in Sheilagh
Ball’s blood almost since birth. Her father
started the business in Transcona in
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1953 and Sheilagh began working with
him 1977. She enjoyed it so much that
she bought the business from him in
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1985. Ball Insurance handles the Home,
Business,Health and Auto Insurance
needs of Transcona and Sheilagh and
her staff can usually recognize their customers and know their needs when they
walk in the door.
Sheilagh’s business plan is quite
simple. “We treat our customers like family,” she says. “We treat them the way we
would want to be treated.”
The staff of Ball Insurance echo
Sheilagh’s sentiment; their goal is to listen to what the customer wants and provide the services that they need. Nothing
more and nothing less. The system must
be working, because as the years go by,
they are seeing different generations of
families they have served since the beginning coming to them for their insurContinued on page 4
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home
business
travel
Sheilagh Ball • Carrie Ozarko • Susan Hannah
Auto Broker Only

HOURS:

Monday to Friday – 9:00 - 5:30
Saturday 10:00 - 2:00 p.m.

112 Regent Ave. West
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Four Health and Wellness
Trends for 2017

Submitted by Kerry Harrison/Transcona Salon Spa

A little can look a lot and small
changes can make a difference. Well +
Good’s experts predictions for this upcoming 2017 year.

No Makeup Beauty
Celebrities jumping on board to
barefaced beauty, spurred by Alicia
Keys. The less-is-more look is here! So
a great skin care is of the up most importance. Alicia Keys skin care routine using
the Eminence Organic skin care line
Nesting At Home
With self-care on the rise, we’re
tending to swap late nights out for more
“me time” at home. Schedule that 30 or
60 minute Facial or Pedicure before
heading home to curl up with your favorite book or movie and relax. Not only
will having a facial or pedicure relieve
stress of work off you before you head
home but will give your skin or feet that
much needed attention.
Clean Beauty
Eat better: A healthy diet is a big
part of any successful self-care plan.

Sleep: set the intention that you will
make sleep a wellness priority.

Exercise: Self-care requires that
we take a daily preventative approach to
the care of our bodies, weather the gym
or home yoga, a minimal level of exercise is better than none.

Ball Insurance
Your Friendly Neighbourhood Insurance Agents
Continued from page 2

ance needs. To Sheilagh and her
staff, Transcona is home and the
people they see are like family.
They also believe in keeping
things in their Transcona family
when it comes to things that they
need. Sheilagh’s motto is “Shop
local.”
The vast majority of their
clientele come either through
families who have come there for generations or through referrals and

New Services Microblading and Lash Lifts
$25 off when you have Microblading
Book your Free 15 Minute Consultation today
10% Off Lash Lifting Service
$5.00 Off with Danika
on regular priced hair cut or style services
(Not valid with Tuesday or Thursday’s Specials)

(Not valid with any other offer; one per customer per visit; must be presented at time of service;
please mention this offer at time of booking)

Transcona Salon Spa
14-1783 Plessis Road

204-222-8266
Transcona Views and Advertiser

Wellness Travel
Wellness travel is forecast to grow in
2017. There are many Canadian and US
travel destinations to pick from. In November I did a Wellness Travel in Utah
and came back feeling totally Zen. Not
only did I feel healthier, I felt amazing
and my skin was glowing. I picked up
some great habits. I can agree whole
heartedly that this is a great vacation and
much needed.
Quote: Nourishing yourself in a way
that helps you blossom in the direction
you want to go is attainable and you are
worth the effort - Deborah Day v
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Sheilagh believes that if a system is
working don’t change it. She is still living and raising her family in the same
home that she grew up in.
That doesn’t mean that she is totally opposed to change. Last year they
gave the building a new paint job and
a new look, and now she is looking at
getting a website for the business. The
website is still in the planning stages,
but she hopes to have it up and running before the year is out, expanding
the reach of Ball Insurance.
But new website notwithstanding,
Sheilagh’s heart is in Transcona and she
and her staff are dedicated to serving
them for a long time to come. At the end
of the day, Ball Insurance is a team, a
small family who enjoy meeting and
serving the neighbours they consider a
part of their larger family. Drop in and say
hello. They’ll be happy to see you. v
March 2017
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Restaurant

Delivery
and Take Out

Check out our
Daily Specials

Phone

204-222-4255

Lounge

Happy Hour
2pm - 5pm
Pizza & Beer Night
Wednesdays
701 REGENT AVENUE WEST IN TRANSCONA
Open Monday - Saturday at 11:00 am
Transcona Views and Advertiser

PH: 204-222-4255
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CONFIDENCE REBEKAH LODGE
Submitted by Joan Garner

Confidence Rebekah Lodge #40
has started our busy new year by welcoming two new members at our Valentine Party on February 2, a fun filled Card
Party on February 16 and hosting a
Birthday Party at Assiniboine Links Retirement Home on February 18.

On Thursday, March 16 St. Patricks
Day gives us another occasion to have a
party and our members are asked to
wear green. One doesn’t necessarily
have to be Irish to have fun
We will be celebrating our 104th Anniversary on March 23, 2017 at Aaltos

Garden Cafe, Transcona Canad Inns,
826 Regent Ave. West at 6:00 PM.
Instituted on March 28, 1913 by Officers of the Grand Lodge and Rebekah Assembly of Manitoba, Confidence #40 was
one of the first organizations to establish
themselves in the young community of
Transcona. It began in a small way with
eight Charter members, many who came
to Transcona to work for the C.N.R. Railway Shops from various parts of Manitoba.
As newcomers to the community they enjoyed friendship and support through some
difficult times as members of the Lodge.
Minutes from that time record many social
events such as dances and picnics for the
whole family. From its small beginning to
the present, Confidence #40 has maintained its presence in Transcona over the
years by having a display of artifacts in the
Transcona Museum, participating in the Hi
Neighbour Parade, donating a glass cabinet to the Library, vision screening in the
schools and supporting the Food Bank and
many other projects.
On Thursday, April 6 at 7: 30 PM in the
Legion Banquet Hall we will be holding an
Open Meeting. We invite any woman over
the age of eighteen who would like to
come and learn more about our work here
in Transcona and through the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs in
Manitoba and around the world. v

Community
Billboard
The Transcona Trails 2017
AGM will be on Wednesday April 5th at
7:00 p.m. in ACCESS Transcona at 845
Regent Avenue West.
The trail system in Transcona continues to improve. Thank you to our community for your support that helped make
this happen. The city has plans to build
trail connections between Transcona
and the rest of the city. These new trail
segments will be discussed at the AGM.
2016 was a great year for community members helping us keep our trails
clean. The trails looked very good in the
fall. We hope that more people will use
The Duff Roblin Parkway Trail on the
Floodway in 2017. It is accessible at the
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Continued on page 10
March 2017

Buying or Selling a home can be stressful,
unless you choose the right Real Estate Team.

Buying a home? Don’t worry,
you are covered! As a service to our
purchasers, we are offering a 1 Year Home
Warranty Program that covers the repair or
replacement of many home system components
and appliances that break down over time.

Selling a home? We can make the sale of your home easier
by making it more enticing to prospective purchasers.
We do this by placing a Warranty Program on your home that
gets transferred to the purchaser once they take possession.
This will give any prospective purchasers piece of mind
when offering on your home knowing they are covered.
Make the right move and contact us today!

Geoff & Regan
Archambault
Winnipeg Home & Condo Connection
www.WinnipegHomeConnection.com
SOLD@WinnipegHomeConnection.com

Geoff 204.997.1761
Regan 204.995.1761
CENTURY 21 ADVANCED REALTY
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Wear Sunglasses Year Round
By Elisa Fiorentino, OD

The days are getting longer. The sun
is shining brightly, often reflecting off the
frozen snow or the water from the melting
snow. The sun’s damaging effects are a
concern year round regardless of what the
temperature is outside.
In addition to visible light, the sun
gives off ultraviolet radiation. This radiation is divided into three types: UV-A,

Transcona Views and Advertiser

UV-B, and UV-C. The earth’s ozone
layer absorbs UV-C radiation, leaving
sunglasses to protect against UV-A
and UV-B rays.
Studies indicate that long term exposure to UV-A and UV-B can contribute to
the development of cataracts; retinal problems; benign growths on the eye’s surface;
cancer of the eyelids and skin around the
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eyes; and photokeratitis, a temporary but
painful sunburn of the eye’s surface.
The sun’s brightness creates a disabling glare that interferes with comfortable
vision and the ability to see clearly. It
causes the eyes to squint and water. This
glare occurs on cloudy as well as sunny
days. On snowy days, sunglasses reduce
the reflected glare that occurs when the
sun’s light bounces off snow.
The best protection against the
sun’s damaging rays is consistent use of
sunglasses. Use the following tips when
selecting your next pair of sunglasses.
For optimum sun protection, the sunglasses should:
• Block out 99-100 percent of both
UV-A and UV-B radiation
• Screen out 75-90 percent of visible
light (fashion tinted lenses usually
do not meet this level)
• Be perfectly matched in color and
free of distortion and imperfection
• Have grey, green, or brown lenses
(grey is recommended)

Children and teenagers are particularly susceptible to the sun’s damaging
rays because they typically spend more
time outdoors than adults and the lenses
of their eyes are more transparent than
those of adults. Thus, this allows more
UV radiation to reach the retinas of children and teenagers (the retina is the light
sensitive layer at the back of the eye).
The effects of UV radiation are cumulative, so it is important to develop good
protection habits early in life.
Color Matters. Generally speaking,
gray lenses provide the best vision clarity
and offer protection against sun and glare.
A yellow or brown tint is better in hazy
weather conditions and at dusk because it
allows better definition of the terrain. Skiers
should avoid pink, blue and purple tints because they may interfere with vision clarity.
Enjoy the longer days, enjoy the sunshine,
and protect your eyes and vision, with a
great pair of sunglasses.
For more specific advice or for further information, talk to your optometrist.
He or she can help you select eyewear
more specific to your needs.
Checkout our website at www.
transconaoptical.ca and be sure to follow
us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
transconaoptical v
March 2017

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME!

Hours of Operation:
Monday & Friday – 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday – 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday – 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

Proudly serving the community since 1977

Phone: 204.663.4888

From left to right:

Dr. Charles Morris, Dr. Pat Kmet, Dr. Jerry Weiss, Dr. Mandeep Sidhu

Like us on Facebook

Visit us at www.regentdental.ca
View our NEWS page to see the most recent gift for our Referral Draw

REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Trans Canada Trail in Winnipeg. We look
forward to seeing you there.

5th Annual Sportsman Dinner
Continued from page 1

The Railer Express are also grateful
for the many groups who sponsored tables for the evening, including Russ
Wyatt, East End CC, Borland Construction, Canad Inns Destination Centre
Transcona, Vickar Auto Group, Perfect
Landscaping, AirWise Heating and AC
and Dave Brown.
The evening was extremely entertaining and of course Rod left us with
some
tremendously
inspirational
thoughts. He talked about what sets
great players apart from just players:

tended, who supported and who believes in the direction of our program.
Hope we are providing a program for
our entire community to be proud of.
The Railer Express are in a dogfight
to make playoffs, hoping to have some
playoff home games in March. Watch our
website for updates at www.transcona
railerexpress.ca v

Hard work - push yourself to be uncomfortable to get better.

parking lot beside the floodway near the
end of Gunn Road.
We have room for one more director
for anyone who is interested in joining
our executive. Please contact us if you
want to be on the board.
Everyone is welcome at the AGM.
Our guest speaker will talk about the

Know what you want

Give Back - he shared a touching
story of young Chase Whittaker’s crusade
and the importance of helping others.

Again the Transcona Major Junior
Hockey Club thanks everyone who at-

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 6

Casino

St. Michael’s Parish
Perogy Dates:
March 10th and 24th; April 7th and 21st;
May 5th and 19th; June 9th (last one)
Please contact Ann 204-222-9003 Price
$6.00 per dozen

Transcona Memorial
United Church

Transcona Memorial is delighted to
host Messy Church! Messy Church is a
program that has roots in the United
Kingdom and now exists in many countries including Canada. It is an opportunity for people of all ages to come
together and have some faith filled fun!
Continued on page 13

Plessis Ave.

Earn with us

Regent Ave.

FORD
1300 Regent Ave. W
Transcona Views and Advertiser

BINGO! BINGO! BINGO!
Try your luck every Wed. night at St.
Michael’s Parish Hall, 400 Day St. Doors
open 6:00 pm. Early Birds 7:00 pm. Regular Bingo 7:30 pm. Canteen snacks available. Meet friends for an evening of fun.
Please note: NO Bingo - April 12, 2017.
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Birchwood Ford: the exclusive SVT, ROUSH,
and AEROPLAN dealer in Winnipeg

204-661-9555
communityspirit@birchwood.ca
March 2017

Under
Construction

Welcome to Your Home
1 and 2 Bedroom suites Starting
from the Low $200’s Inc. GST
Features: Stainless steel appliances, in-suite
laundry, large vanity with quartz countertop,
9ft & 10ft ceilings throughout
Amenities: Heated underground parking,
storage locker, club house with common area
room, lounge, private dining / meeting room,
kitchen, and fitness center.

Geoff and Regan Archambault
www.crocusgardens.ca

204-504-0722
Presentation Hours:
Tues & Thurs: 5 – 7pm
Sat & Sun: 2:30 – 5pm
80 Philip Lee Dr, Winnipeg MB R3W 1P9

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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March at the Transcona Museum
By: Jennifer Maxwell, Assistant Curator

If March comes in like a lion, it will
go out like a lamb. Well, at least that’s
the hope. In the meantime, staff at the
Transcona Museum is preparing for our
50th Founding Anniversary next month.
There will be plenty of ways to get involved, so stay tuned for more details.

Closed for Exhibition Renewal
Transcona Museum is preparing
for a new exhibition in our Main
Gallery, with a tentative opening in April
2017. For the month of March, the Museum will be closed to the public.
Please check our website regularly for

Dental implants

may be the answer if you
want a natural-looking,
comfortable and permanent
replacement for missing teeth

Dental Crown
in One Day

No more Temporaries or
Second Appointments

Dr. Alan Grant General Dentist
Dr. Hermann Lee Orthodontist

Special Offer:

It’ time
to like
your
dentist

New patients that bring in this Ad, get to join our bleaching club, which entitles
the new patient to free bleaching trays, with a new patient exam and xrays with
Dr. Grant, bleaching club members get free impression for bleaching trays at the
new patient exam, and 1 tube bleach at all recall visits.

Hours: Monday to Thursday 9am to 9pm
Friday and Saturday 9am to 4pm
Sunday 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
We will come in early! (by special request only)
Website: drgrantdental.com
NEXT TO SEARS IN THE MALL
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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updates on the new exhibition, as well
as the opening reception.

Transcona Short Film Festival
The Calls for Entries for the 2017
Transcona Short Film Festival is open until
April 30th. We welcome an eclectic mix of
short films and encourage all high school
students – public, private, or home
schooled – in the River East Transcona
School District to submit their projects!
As a new programing initiative by the
Transcona Museum, the film festival offers
a platform for encouraging and showcasing the works of emerging filmmakers living in the Transcona community. It’s as
simple as creating and submitting a short
film less than two minutes in length that relates to our theme “Celebrating Canada
through the Eyes of Transcona”. Your film
will be entered to screen at our festival
under the stars in June at Centennial
Square. A major prize, the People’s
Choice Award, will be given to the film with
the highest rating as voted by the festival’s
audience. Following the festival, all films
will be entered into our Archives for future
generations. Have we piqued your interest? Please visit our website for more information and application forms.
This initiative is made possible by
the Community Fund for Canada’s
150th, a collaboration between The Winnipeg Foundation, the Government of
Canada, and extraordinary leaders from
coast to coast to coast.

Save 2747
Our historic Canadian National locomotive 2747 has been on outdoor display
at Rotary Heritage Park on Plessis Road
since 1960, and needs restoration work
and a protective enclosure. Your generous
donation will be used towards the restoration and protection of the 2747. Please
help us ensure the continued preservation
of Transcona’s community spirit and heritage. To donate, please visit our website
for more information or call the Museum if
you need assistance. Anyone wishing to
make a donation in-person at the Museum
is welcome to do so.
Educational Programing
Don’t forget that the Transcona Museum offers Manitoba curriculum-based
March 2017

programs that can be booked by teachers and educators for groups of all ages.
These programs can be booked at the
Museum, or we can come to you!
Please note that all of our programs require booking in advance. Our prices are
either a donation of $25 or $1 per person, whichever is greater. All of our programs can be modified for older or
younger groups. Please visit our website
for more information.

Hours & Contact Info
Transcona Museum is located at 141
Regent Avenue West. Our hours are Monday to Friday, 11am to 4pm and Saturday,
12pm to 4pm. We are also available by
appointment. Have questions or research
inquiries? Call us at 204-222-0423, email
at info@transconamuseum.mb.ca, or visit
our website at www.transconamuseum.
mb.ca. Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube for regular updates
on museum activities. v

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 10

Messy Church consists of a bible story,
10-12 crafts and games, a meal prepared and shared together, and of
course, worship and singing. Messy
Church will be held on Friday, March 17
from 5 to 7 pm at TMUC, 209 Yale Avenue West. The Bible story is ‘Loaves
and Fishes’ and an indoor picnic supper
is planned. Pre-registration is appreciated but not required at tmuc@shaw.ca
or 204-222-1331. And, if you are inclined
to plan ahead, April 14, May 12, and
June 16 should be on your calendar!
All Saints Ukrainian
Orthodox Church
Spring Break Craft and Vendor Sale
- March 25th from 10 am to 3 pm Free
admission to the sale, 30 + tables of
Handmade crafts and some direct sales
companies, there will also be fresh baking and a canteen running for meals.
Silent auction with all proceeds being
given back to the church. Please contact Vanessa Kadobiansky at vannafaye@hotmail.ca for table information

Transcona Views and Advertiser

or visit our Facebook Event page at
https://www.facebook.com/events/17931
32131008330/
St. George’s Anglican Church
Our Lenten Series ... on Thursdays,
7-8:30 pm. Come & enjoy the lesson, the
conversation and the fellowship.
The Anglican Church Women meet
the 3rd Wednesday of each month
downstairs at 1:15 pm; March’s meeting
will be on the 15th.

Men’s Fellowship: Usually held the
last Saturday each month - breakfast at
9:00 am (March 25); ask Stephen or see
sign-up sheet on bulletin board if interested & to confirm location.
St.George’s Anglican gathers for
BAS Eucharist service Sundays at 10:30
am, including Children’s Sunday School
& also on Mondays (excluding long
weekends) at 7:00 pm for our Contemplative Eucharistic Service. Home comContinued on page 17

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

Do you have any of the following?
• chronic back pain
• spinal arthritis
• nerve pain

• sciatic pain
• disc herniation or bulge
• Numbness or weakness

If the answer is yes, then spinal decompression therapy can help.
Call us today to pre-book your appointment or for a free consultation.
Treatment sessions begin April 1st/2017.
Call us at 204.777.9355 to inquire about pricing
and treatment packages.
Pre-book before
April 1st and get
50% oﬀ your
ﬁrst session.
(non-transferrable)

1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7,
Winnipeg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355
Fax: 204-777-9356

Email: transconachiropractic@gmail.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com
View our NEWS page to see the most
recent gift for our Referral Draw

Picture courtesy of Chattanooga Group
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NORTH EAST BUSINESS EXCHANGE
WEEKLY BREAKFAST MEETING – PROMOTES ENTERPRISE
AND COMMUNITY RELATIONS

The L’Arche Tova Cafe in downtown Transcona is proud to provide a
venue for an informal weekly breakfast
meeting of businesses and community
organizations every Thursday from
8:30 AM to 9:15 AM. The inaugural
meeting was held on February 4, 2016.
The meetings have become a regular
event a t t h e C a f e , l o c a t e d a t 11 9
Regent Ave. West.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

On January 12, 2017, the North East
Business Exchange met at the L’Arche
Tova Cafe. Blizzard like conditions did not
deter this group from attending this meeting, as Daniel Blaikie, MP for
Elmwood/Transcona was our guest
speaker. Our group has also enjoyed presentations from Blair Yakimoski, MLA for
Transcona and James Teitsma, MLA for
Radisson.
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The L’Arche Tova Cafe arranges the
meeting facility and StrandRidge.com provides business listings and sends out email
reminders to attendees. Members of businesses and community organizations are
invited to attend these weekly breakfast
meetings to promote enterprise and develop community relations. In the coming
months we will have many guest speakers
that will be attending our breakfast meetings. We hope that you can join us.
For more information please contact
dianetruderung@larchewinnipeg.org or
the website StrandRidge.com. Hope to
see you there! v

March 2017
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TRANSCONA LEGION BRANCH #7
By Donna Poitras

Our Branch holds two evenings
throughout the year where we initiate
new members, honour long time members and recognize those who not only
committed countless hours working to
make the Branch a welcome place to
come but we acknowledge their role in
the community. March 31st is the

evening that we will show our appreciation and this is open to all members of
the Legion.
The opening of an affordable living
space within Transcona, known as Sir
Paul Martin Estates on Chrislind, took
place this past January, a befitting honour to a very humble man. It is one of

132 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg, MB R2C 1P9

Thinking of buying or selling your home please call your local specialist

Serving the community for over 49 years!

Jeremy Kehler
204-222-0001

Art Kehler
204-222-0149

Gus Miller
204-224-0078

Robert Unger
204-791-5145

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed.

Proud to Support
Our Community

Transcona Views and Advertiser
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the many tributes bestowed upon Sir
Paul Martin, a member of Branch No 7.
Long time residents of Transcona knew
Paul Martin for his service for our country
and community. He spent countless
hours speaking to the youth at events
held prior to Remembrance Day.
March 3 Annual Spaghetti dinner
night hosted by the Transcona Cadets.
Dinner will be served at 7 pm and tickets
are $10.00. The menu consists of 3 different pasta dinners, ceasar salad, bread
and cake for dessert. This event is open
to all so come early to secure your table
and support our Cadets. Tickets can be
purchased at the Bar.
March 17 is St. Patrick’s Day so
come dressed in your favorite green outfit have some traditional Irish food and
dessert all for the price of $15.00. There
will be plenty of fun along with some
green beer! Start time 6:30 pm. This
event is open to all. Tickets can be purchased at the Bar.
March 23 Regular meeting of the
Branch; start time 7:30 pm open to all
members.
March 31 Honours and Awards; start
time 7:30 pm open to all members.
Bingo on Monday night (no membership required to play) Early Bird 6:45 pm.
Regular Games start 7:00 pm.. Thursday afternoon Bingo starts at Noon with
a light lunch sold and the game uses
hard cards and bingo chips...Cribbage
takes place every Tuesday evening at
7:00 pm all skill levels are
welcome....Bluegrass is on every 2nd
and 4th Friday night...Meat draws,
Chase the Ace are every Saturday start
time 2:00 pm.
Moroz Hall is available for rental for
social events from weddings, showers,
birthday parties to meetings. Please contact the Legion at 204-222-9951 for a
tour of the hall. Please leave your name,
number and someone will contact you.
If you have time to volunteer with
one of our many events please call the
Legion at 204- 222-9951 and leave
your name and number and we will
contact you.
There will be some exciting events
coming to the Legion so please review
the Legion bulletin board or visit our website at www.-transconalegion.ca for more
March 2017

information on the events and activities
at the Transcona Legion Branch #7, 117
Regent Avenue E. v

Community
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Continued from page 13

munion, hospital visits & prayers for
healing always available as requested;
monthly service (2nd Wednesday, March
8th at 9:45 am) for residents at Park
Manor Care - more volunteers welcome.
www.stgeorgesanglicantranscona.ca/ or
our contact church office stgeo321@
gmail.com (204-222-1942). Link on our
website for our Facebook page.”
TMUC Dinner Theatre
Caught in the Act Co. presents our
7th Annual Dinner Theatre Production, “D.K.Molar,The Devious Dentist” or
“There’s Gold in Them Thar Teeth!” (a
play written by Billy St.John, Pioneer
Drama Service Inc.). Come join us for a
great evening of dinner and entertain-

ment - this comedy is sure to perk you
up! There’s mystery, intrigue and love
and it all takes place in a dentist’s office!
(In fact you may never trust your dentist
again!) April 27-30, 2017 at Transcona
Memorial United Church, 209 Yale Avenue West. (Thursday to Saturday 6:30
pm; Sunday 4:30 pm. Non-refundable
tickets $40 per person (a $20 donation
receipt is issued at the time of purchase).
Contact Frank or Carol Favoni for tickets

at 204-222-1475 or favoni@mymts.net.
(wheelchair accessible and optional vegetarian meal.)
Transcona Food Bank:
Open the 1st and 3rd Thursdays each
month from September to June. To receive food, you must pre-register with
Winnipeg Harvest at 204-982-3660 onor before the Friday morning prior to
Continued on page 18

ATTENTION TRANSCONA
WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
ORGANIZATIONS, SCHOOLS & SERVICE GROUPS

The Transcona Views welcomes your articles and notices of coming events. We invite you to promote yourself to the residents of
our community. Every month, you have the opportunity to inform your fellow citizens just how, through your activities,
you are contributing to the quality of life in Transcona. Need help publicizing your fundraising efforts? Tell us about it! Need
exposure to attract the public to your carnivals, concerts, dances, dinners or other activities? Just send us the
details! We’re here to help you get the word out!
Editorial Articles & Coming Events of interest to the community may be submitted directly to the Copy Editor via e-mail –
or via postal mail, fax or hand-delivery to Bond Printing Ltd. E-mail Submissions may be sent as plain text or as an attached
document (MSWord only). Submissions On Paper must be typed or printed legibly. Submitted Articles must be no longer
than 500 words. All Submissions are subject to editing-and-formatting for style and to fit available space. There Is No
Guarantee that articles will appear in their entirety and no guarantee that any images accompanying articles will be used.
Published by
130 Victoria Avenue West, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 • Fax: 204-222-2979
Editorial Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email: transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
130 Victoria Ave. West • Phone: 204-222-7069
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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WRHA Report

Stacy Boone, WRHA Community Facilitator

Please contact Stacy at sboone
@wrha.mb.ca or 204-223-6535 for information on any of these programs. Please
join us at our next TCN (Transcona Community Network) meeting. May 2nd 2017
from 130 pm - 330 pm at Access
Transcona, 845 Regent Ave W room163.
TCN is a place for networking with
citizens and agencies to enhance the
quality of life in Transcona.
All are welcome to join in the discussion, share updates about what’s happening in Transcona and learn from others
living and working in our community.
2017 FREE Income Tax
Return Clinics.
Qualified volunteers prepare income
tax and benefit returns for eligible individuals who have a modest income and
simple tax situation.

Transcona Views and Advertiser

At Access Transcona, 845 Regent
Avenue. Every Thursday starting March
23 to end of April 2017, 9:00-3:00pm. No
appointments necessary, first come first
serve.
Anxiety and Depression self-help
support group offered at Access
Transcona. Open to all ages including
supportive partners. Every Wednesday
from 6:30-8:30pm.
For more information and to register
call Anita 204-222-4497
Do you have type 2 Diabetes?
Learn about staying healthy and managing your diabetes with Diabetes Education Classes! Join a small group of
people who also have diabetes for 5
sessions in the afternoon or evening.
Classes are led by a WRHA Registered
Dietician and WRHA Primary Care
Nurse.
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I.A.M Fitness 55+ Group
Come out and enjoy a fun and gentle exercise program designed for people
ages 55 and older (although we won’t
ask for proof of age), and are led by qualified instructors. The program runs
10:30-11:30am on Mondays and Thursdays until December 19th, 2016 at
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of All Saints,
1500 Day Street.
If you have questions call Call
Richard Howell at 204-230-5939. v

Community
Billboard

Continued from page 17

each Food Bank date. On Food Bank
Days, a Used Clothing Depot is open to
the general public from 8:30 – 9:30 am
and food is available to Food Bank recipients from 9:30 – 10:30 am. Food Bank’s
location is Suthwyn Hall, Transcona Memorial United Church, 209 Yale Avenue
West.

March 2017

Give your time so the
Games can shine

Blair Yakimoski, MLA for the Constituency of Transcona

Canada Games was born that year with
its first edition in Quebec City, bringing
together 1,800 young athletes for the
country’s largest multi-sport competition.

This summer, the Games in Winnipeg on the event’s 50th Anniversary, and as
Canada turns 150 - will be more than
double its original size.
Manitobans give and volunteer generously, especially when it comes to putting our best foot forward for others. We
see this year-round when our city and
province celebrate our culture and diverContinued on page 23

We Service:
Snow Blowers
Chain Saws
All makes
of Power
Equipment
The year 1967 was very special. I
was a young boy attending my first year
at Wayoata School, our country was 100
years old, and in celebrating our Centennial many Canadians were looking to
create something that would stand the
test of time - perhaps to last until
Canada’s bicentennial. In St. Paul, Alta.,
a UFO landing pad was being built to
welcome extraterrestrials to our open
and welcoming country. Interplanetary
immigration has so far been a bust, but
the landing pad is still waiting for visitors
and marking its 50th Anniversary as we
all celebrate Canada 150. Here in Manitoba, the Centennial Concert Hall, a joint
venture between all three levels of government and a group called the Manitoba
Centennial Citizens Campaign, was constructed to begin a revitalization of Winnipeg’s Point Douglas and to turn that
part of the area into an arts, science and
cultural hub. The Centennial Concert
Hall is a legacy of Manitoba’s pride and
vision, and has continued to draw people
to the centre of Winnipeg.
Another legacy of Canada’s centennial is not so much bricks and mortar, but
an idea and a movement that have had
a lasting impact on our country. The
Transcona Views and Advertiser

201 Regent Ave. W.,
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1R3
Phone: (204) 224-1760

Winnipeg’s No. 1 Saw Shop
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It’s called paying it forward.

Paying it Forward

James Teitsma, MLA for the Constituency of Radisson

MLA James Teitsma explaining good government to local elementary
students visiting the Manitoba Legislature
Manitobans love to be generous. It
warms our hearts to hear that the person
ahead of us in the Tim Hortons drivethrough has already paid for our order. It

inspires us to do something nice for the
next person we meet. And hearing these
stories can inspire all Manitobans to be
kind, generous, polite and patient.

• R e s i d e ntial
• Senior Discounts
• Pay Per Visit
• Monthly • No Contracts

GRD
YARDWORKS
Ph:

204-290-9549

• Spring Cleanups
• Grass Cutting
• Fencing • Snow Clearing
Transcona Views and Advertiser
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Manitobans are known as generous
people. We give more of our time and
money here than anywhere else in
Canada. It’s a good reputation and one
we are justifiably proud of.
Now imagine for a minute the opposite happening. There’s a line-up at the
local Tim Hortons but this time the people at the front of the line tell the cashier
that they'd like the customers behind
them to be the ones paying.
We would be justifiably outraged. It’s
unjust and unfair. It’s the very opposite of
the spirit of generosity that Manitobans
pride themselves on.
But that’s exactly what governments
do when they run large deficits and accumulate debt with no solid plan to pay
it off. It’s our children and grandchildren
who are at the end of the line-up. They
are the ones on the hook to pay for what
is being spent today. It is even worse
when you remember that the previous
government often wasted taxpayers’ dollars instead of getting the best value they
could. That's why our new government is
committed to transparency and managing spending, while ensuring that Manitobans get the best value for their tax
dollars.
➡

Optometrist

Dr. Alison McMechan
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Contact Lens Fitting and Training
Glaucoma and Cataract Evaluation
Digital Retinal Photography
A Wide Selection of Eyewear
Direct Billing to Blue Cross,
GWL, Sunlife and more
Hours:
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM
Thursday 9 AM to 6 PM
Saturday 9 AM to 3 PM

Reenders
Square
Eye Centre

50 -11 Reenders Drive, Winnipeg,
Manitoba R2C 5K5

or visit rseyecentre.ca

Phone: (204) 421-9429
March 2017

When he was U.S. president,
Ronald Reagan once said: “There are no
easy answers, but there are simple answers. We must have the courage to do
what we know is morally right.” Premier
Brian Pallister and our provincial government understand that. What we need to
do is simple enough: return to a balanced budget by controlling government
spending.
It’s simple, but it’s not easy.

It’s clear we have a big financial
mess to clean up after more than a
decade of debt, decay and decline under
the previous government. We need all
hands on deck to help get back on track.
Manitobans understand the value of
a dollar and they expect their government to do the same.
Our government needs to get to the
point where we can eliminate our deficit,
reduce our debt and by so doing create
a brighter future for our children. We
need to start paying it forward. v

Transcona Council for Seniors
Colleen Tackaberry, Resource Coordinator

Call Colleen at (204)222-9879 for
information on any of the following
programs.
If you are looking for an interesting
discussion on a currently relevant topic
or stimulating entertainment with a nutritious meal to boot, join our new Lunch

and Learn Series at 401 Kiidare Avenue
West on Thursdays at 11:00 AM.
The 55+ Dinning Experience.
There are delightful home cooked meals,
entertainment and interesting company.
Our meals are open to all 55+ and are
served Mondays and Wednesdays at
Continued on page 22

The Transcona
and District
Pipe Band

We had another successful Burns
supper and we thank everyone in the
community for supporting our event!
Everyone there had an opportunity to
see our band members perform especially our young students who’ve worked
so hard. Thanks to our wonderful instructors, hard working students and families
for everything they do.
Our next big fundraiser will be our
plant and flower sale, just in time for the
spring! Please check out our new website at www.transconapipeband.org for
more information on how we can help
you dress up your yard for the summer!
We always have room for new students who want to learn how to play
bagpipes or drums. Please call Ryan
Stewart 204-224-0455 for more information on how to become a member of
this great band. Please check out our
many videos on YouTube and at our
website. v
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JD HOGGS SAUSAGE CO.

It’s Our Birthday!

…and to celebrate 10 years we
are giving 10% off your
entire in store purchase for
the month of March.

Custom work does
not apply.

8 CHRISTOPHER ST. (Corner of Christopher St. & Springfield Rd.
just after it turns into Springfield Road off Redonda)

PH: (204)222-9277
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FAX: (204)667-5945

Check us out at jdhoggs.com
March 2017

Transcona Garden Club
By Domia Derkach

March is when the “growing season”
begins.
March gardening chores?
Some examples are: Checking seed
supplies, checking the condition of bulbs
(ie. glads, dahlias) in storage or do bulbs
have to be replaced. Start some tomato
or other seeds. Plant your houseplant
slips (geraniums and others) or do any
other things that may need attention prior
to planting. If you are looking for a particular plant check out the garden centres if they have it. All garden centres do
not carry every plant so you might have
to visit a few places in order to find what
you need. The Transcona Garden Club
will be holding their Annual Plant & Bake
sale on Saturday, May 13th. They will
have several specialty plants available
for sale that may be of interest to gardeners, so do check this out. Watch for
more information in the coming weeks.
Every gardener has a favorite plant
or two, but, every gardener has not yet
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grown a rose. Roses are often lumped
in with other plants, thereby it’s just one
of the plants. The roses are really not ordinary bedding plants – they are small
bushes. Roses have been grown for
thousands of years and there are many
varieties of modern roses today. They
are crossed over and over and each time
you get another variety. Roses are not
difficult to grow if you follow a few simple
growing instructions
To get a head start in getting information about “Garden Roses” you are invited to attend the next Garden Club
Meeting on Wednesday evening at 7:00
pm on March 15th at the Transcona Retired Citizens Centre, 328 Whittier Avenue West. The speaker will be Frances
Wershler, master gardener. Refreshments will be served and everyone is
welcome.
Note: Transcona Garden Club
Flower Arranging Group Meeting will
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meet on Friday, March 10th from 1:00 to
3:00 pm. New members are always welcome. Call Anne for more information at
204-224-2535
Copies of the Program Schedule is
now available for pick up at the
Transcona Library, the Transcona Museum or the Transcona BIZ during regular business hours.
For information about any other Club
Activities please call 204-222-0236. v

Seniors Bulletin
Board
Continued from page 21

4:30 PM and Fridays at 12 noon. We
have a wonderful variety of meals including roast beef, roast pork, ham and scalloped potatoes, chicken and delightful
soups and desserts
Wednesday, March 1, 2017 the
Alzheimer’s’ Caregivers’ Group will meet
at Transcona Memorial United Church,
209 Yale Avenue West from 10:00 –
11:30 AM. meets in Knox lounge. This

March 2017

group is peer lead and is an opportunity
for caregivers to share with others in similar circumstances the challenges and
victories of caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease.
Tuesday, March 14 , 2017 our Vision
Impaired Group will meet at Devonshire
House at 75 Kildonan Green Drive starting at 1:00 PM – 2:30 PM. This group is
for seniors who have difficulty with their
eyesight and who might enjoy getting together once a month for discussions of
topics of mutual interest regarding loss
of sight. .
Monday, March 20, 2017 A program
for the Hard of Hearing will be held at 1
PM at 1396 Plessis (Abundant Life
Church). Come and learn how to maximize the hearing you do have. Learn the
basics of lip reading.
Tuesdays and Fridays Zumba Gold
and Toning is held at Oxford Heights
Community Centre 359 Dowling Ave
East at 10 AM. A $5 drop in fee is col-

lected. Join the fun with Tammy. A new
Zumba Line Dancing has been added
Thursday mornings at 10:00 AM also
at Oxford heights.

Have you had a loss of a spouse?
We have a Bereavement Group called
Moving Forth which meets and plans activities together

Give your time so the Games can shine
Continued from page 19

sity, from Festival du Voyageur to Folklorama and all the summer prairie festivals. During Canada’s Centennial we
hosted the Pan Am Games, and then again
in 1999 which brought a sea of volunteers
in salmon-coloured track suits and athletes
from as far away as the tip of South America. I was envious and wanted one of those
suits to be a part of the action.
Our 2017 Canada Summer Games
catch phrase is The Hottest Summer in
Half a Century, and the opportunity to
make a difference is at hand. Let’s get together like when the Pan Am Games
was here, and party like it’s 1999.

The deadline for volunteer applications is the end of March. The Games
needs 6,000 volunteers to become the
success we know it can be. Volunteers
can register online at canadagames.ca/
2017, or in person at the volunteer recruitment centre at 296-240 Graham
Ave. from Monday to Friday between 9
a.m. and 3 p.m.
Give your time so these Games can
shine. You can be a representative of the
best of our community, and know that behind every gold, silver or bronze medal,
you helped make it happen. v

Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Business & Community Leaders
are invited to join this
Informal Weekly Business Meeting

Publisher: Bond Printing Ltd.

Distributed free of charge to the Transcona community
on-or-about the first day of each month.

NORTH EAST BUSINESS EXCHANGE

Meets Every Thursday 8:30am - 9:15am
L'Arche Tova Cafe, 119 Regent Ave. West, Winnipeg

DEADLINES FOR APRIL 2017 ISSUE:
Editorial Copy Deadline:
Tuesday, March 7

For Details Visit: www.BizExchangeMall.com
or Email dianetruderung@larchewinnipeg.org

Display Advertising Deadline:
Monday, March 13

For Display Advertising Information,
call Greg Romance at 204-222-7069.
130 Victoria Avenue West,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2C 1S5
Tel: 204-222-7069 Fax: 204-222-2979
Editorial Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net
Advertising Email:
transconaviews@bondprinting.net.
www.bondprinting.net/views.html
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Transconas' Very Own

Joey Lash
Real Estate Agent
professionals

Cell: 204-899-7747
joeylash@remax.net
JOEY LASH
Office: 204-477-0500
1601 BUFFALO PLACE, WINNIPEG, MB R3T 3K7
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Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
Effective Treatment
and Rehabilation

KON TIKI DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Terry Wong
Dr. Nancy Auyeung

212C Regent Ave. W. • Mon -

n Sports injuries

n Neck pain n Whiplash
n Low back pain

n Slipped disc n Headaches
n Tennis elbow

n Foot pain - custom orthotics

Thurs: 8:30 am to 5:00 p.m.
Fri:
8:30 am to 4:00 p.m.

n Rotator cuff injury

Dr. Curtis Possia

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

Phone: 204-222-4238

Massage Therapist:

Jin Park
Tracey Watanabe

Ask us how we can help with your loose dentures!

705 Regent Ave. W.
Winnipeg, MB R2C 1S2

PH: (204) 222-1571
FAX: (204) 222-8050

n Tendonitis n Work injuries
n Exercise programs

Treatment covered by:
Medicare, Autopac,
Workers Comp.,
Blue Cross and
Great West Life

Landscaping by Rene & Sons Ltd.
Residential & Commercial Installations & Repairs

• Renovations
• New Installations
• Gas Furnaces
• Air Conditioning
• Pumps & Softeners
• Prompt Water Heater Replacements

204-222-0723

NOW OFFERING
FULL ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

office@ssplumbing.ca
WINNIPEG, MB

At your service for over 50 years

www.ssplumbing.ca

“Serving Transcona for 35 Years”
Rototilling • Levelling • Sodding • Black Earth
Sand • Gravel • Crushed Stone
Patio Blocks • Sidewalk Blocks • Driveways Dug
Snow Clearing • Front End Loader & Trucks
Crushed & Screened Manure
Lawn Dressing by the Truck, Yard or Bag

Phone: 204-222-9653 • 204-222-8414 • 204-222-7150
Rene Desrosiers / 1704 Copeland Street
For Pick Up 9:00 - 6:00 Mon - Fri. • 9:00 - 4:00 Sat. • Closed Sunday

TRANSCONA
OVERHEAD DOORS LTD.
118 MELROSE AVENUE WEST
WINNIPEG, MB R2C 1N6

Dr. Charles W. Rubin

Evening Appointments Available

Phone:

Complete Dental Care for the Entire Family

204.222.7943

www.transconaoverheaddoors.ca

TOOTH WHITENING
DENTAL IMPLANTS
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Hours of Operation:
Monday & Friday 8:30 am - 5:00 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 2:30 pm

204-222-8609

Phone
www.t ra ns c o na den ta l.c o m

204-663-4888

Dr. Harpal S Duggal B.Sc, D.C

Visit us at www.regentdental.ca for more information.
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10-801 REGENT AVENUE, WEST

Transcona Chiropractic
Wellness Centre

Dr. Jerry Weiss
Dr. Charles Morris
Dr. Pat Kmet
Dr. Mandeep Sidhu
"We offer direct billing to most insurance companies"
REGENT AVENUE DENTAL CENTRE
L-1522 Regent Avenue West
Accepting New Patients!

Dr. Ken J. Strong

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

1783 Plessis Rd, Unit 7, Wpg, MB, R3W-1N3
Ph: 204-777-9355 Fax: 204-777-9356
Email: drduggal@transconachiropractic.com
Website: www.transconachiropractic.com
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2017

COROLLA LE CVT

TOYOTA SAFETY SENSE
•
•
•
•

Pre-Collision with Pedestrian Detection
Lane Departure Alert with Steering Assist
Dynamic Radar Cruise Control
Automatic High Bearms

STANDARD ON COROLLA!

101

$

00

BI–WEEKLY

2017 COROLLA LE CVT STOCK #17166, 60 MONTH LEASE. 0.99% APR 0 DOWN OAC. 20,000 KMS PER YEAR.
EXCESS KM CHARGE 7 CENTS PER KM. $101 BI-WEEKLY PLUS GST & PST. LEASE END VALUE $8,815.50 PLUS
GST & PST. TOTAL LEASE OBLIGATION $13,150 PLUS GST & PST. PAYMENT INCLUDES BLOCK HEATER, FREIGHT
& DELIVERY, FEES AND LEVIES. ALL INCENTIVES INCLUDED. VEHICLE NOT EXACTLY AS SHOWN. CANNOT BE
COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS OR INCENTIVES. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. MANUFACTURER’S
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

FrontierToyota.ca | Tel: (204) 944-6600 | 1486 Regent Avenue West

